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Today, kids spend the equivalent of a full-

time job on their electronic devices, 

more than 4 times what pediatricians 

recommend.

-- Kaiser Family Foundation study, 2010





2015 Headlines:  Nature, Kids & Health





Reconnecting children 

and nature is important 

for kids’ health and well 

being…

…as well as for the 

future of conservation.



Two resources to help you get started:

• Children of Indiana 

Nature Park

• Indiana Children & 

Nature Network



Partners behind the Park



Approach for the Children of Indiana 

Nature Park

 Give every school-aged child in Indiana 

(1.1 million) the opportunity to "own" their 

place in the Park

 Provide a powerful platform (website) for 

students to learn and develop a vested 

interest in the land

 Empower and inspire a generation of 

Hoosiers to "love my land" as children and 

adults

 Help inspire investments in conservation

 Develop an approach that is scalable to 

other parks, in Indiana and beyond





Bicentennial Nature 
Center Network



Passing the Gift of Nature

“Giving a deed of nature 
to Hoosier children in 
celebration of Indiana’s 
200th Birthday is a 
wonderful legacy.”

Karen Pence
First Lady and

Bicentennial Ambassador



“Thank you for letting me 

participate along with my son. 

The event was a very important 

teachable moment for Fernando, 

this dad, and I hope all the other 

children present.”

Craig E. Hartzer, Ph.D.

Chief of Staff

Indiana Department of Education



I like it because I get to care 

for a piece of land. I think it will 

be fun to call a piece mine.

Ocean, Marion County

It makes me feel a part of 
something, like I can actually 
do my part.

Holly, Hamilton County



www.ilovemyland.org

• Deed distribution

• Viewing area surrounding 
deed coordinate

• Educational information about 
the Park

• Online library of educational 
curricula

• Outdoor Fun: regular, 
interactive activity for groups 
and participants



Help Reconnect Kids

and Nature

• Take young people outside!

• Include Nature IN-Deed distribution 
with activities at your park

• Incorporate the curriculum and/or 
environmental learning guidelines

• Use “Outdoor Fun” prompts at 
www.ilovemyland.org for programs



Indiana Children & Nature Network

We offer:
• Family Nature Clubs

• Family Nature Club 

Training

• Advocacy with 

medical community

• Early childhood 

education





Nature Play Days 

 115 events held across Indiana in 2016

 Grow and fill gaps in 2017

 Let’s get kids and families outside

 Planning and promotional resources 

available for free

www.IndianaChildrenAndNature.org





Nature Fun Activities



Alison Zajdel

a.zajdel@copeenvironmental.org

Melissa Moran

melissa.moran@tnc.org
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